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Extraordinary Medal Success Continues for Barokes!

The extraordinary success of Australian wine in a can pioneer, Barokes Wines, continues with Barokes wines
winning an unprecedented number of major medals at major international wine shows held in Europe, Asia and
the USA recently.

With almost 300 medals awarded to date, including twenty-eight Gold, four ‘Best in Class’ and two Platinum
(nomination for ‘Best at Show’), Barokes and its globally patented Vinsafe wine packaging system are really
making an impression on the global stage.

Most recent medals include three Gold and four Silver medals awarded to Barokes wines at the Los Angeles
International Wine Competition held in California. One of the Gold medals awarded to Barokes (Vin de France)
Chardonnay Sauvignon Blanc was also Best in Class in the ‘Sparkling Brut’ wine category.

More astounding medal success was achieved at the recent Wine Masters Challenge held in Portugal, where all
ten Barokes wines entered achieved either Gold or Silver medals. Particularly pleasing were the four Gold
medals awarded to Barokes Chardonnay Semillon Bin 241, Bubbly Premium Chardonnay, Bubbly Cabernet
Shiraz Merlot, Bin 171 and KangaWine White Wine. Additionally, Gold medals were awarded to Barokes
Premium Bubbly Chardonnay at the Korea Wine Challenge and to Barokes Bubbly Chardonnay Semillon Bin
242 at CINVE, Spain this year.
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Barokes Chief Executive Officer, Greg Stokes, stated ‘although this success can be viewed as extraordinary
particularly when one considers that Barokes competes with some of the most expensive bottled wines within
each of the wine categories, the fact that these wines are all blind tasted means that the wine itself it being
judged, so we are not surprised that our products continually rate so highly. Our globally patented Vinsafe
technology is the key to producing international award winning wines with product integrity, stability and
longevity. This success clearly confirms the premium quality of our wines and once again positions our Vinsafe
technology as the leading wine in a can packaging system globally.”

Vinsafe is the globally patented wine packaging system which allows wine to be canned with quality, integrity,
stability and longevity. All Barokes wines are produced utilising the Vinsafe wine packaging system in slim line
aluminium cans. Additionally, Vinsafe is licensed to other wine producers so that they can produce their own
wine in a can products.
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ABOUT BAROKES
Barokes is unique in that it was the first to create a complete wine packaging system based on a platform that
involves all three key aspects of successfully putting wine in a can, that of the wine, the can and filling
specifications. The innovative Vinsafe wine packaging system is the world’s first globally patented wine in a can
technology. Barokes is internationally recognised as the leader in the field of wine in a can technology and has
produced a range of wines renowned for premium quality, stability and longevity. Over a decade of extensive
research and development has been committed to creating this purpose build product for the global wine market.
These international award winning wines (almost 290 medals to date) are taking export markets by storm with
Barokes currently exporting to over 30 international markets. For more information, please visit
http://www.wineinacan.com
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